SEARCHING FOR INFORMATION
270. The Internet is not the only source for information. Often libraries, librarians,databases, people,
groups and organizations have information. Use several sources. Consider what is behind the source.
Sometimes info needs to be verified. If you are making a report record the sources. A huge amount
(actually several thousand times more) is on the Hidden secret Web. See Time Magazine fall 2013.
Investigate Tor
271. IT stands for Information Technology is a field of study about managing and processing
information & automatic retrieval of information. It includes telecommunications and software
deployment. IT careers are on the rise and pay more.
272. Computers will displace humans in 60 % of current occupations by 2030.
273. We are in an information age. Getting the right information is important.
274. Getting the wrong information can cost or wreck lives, cause financial loss
275. Question everything. Don't accept anybody’s words or writings as truth not even mine..
276. Ask Is that a fact? Has it been scientifically proved?
277. Untruths and unthinking cause most of the misery and deaths in the world.
278. Knowledge and Truth set you free and can bring you money.
279. Compassion Kindness and Love make you Human
280. Knowledge and Truth are of much less value without Compassion Kindness and Love.
281. Before Science mankind was a prisoner of superstition, religions and untruths
282. Science put to practical use has saved your life and millions of others.
283. Be aware of what you know and don't know. It is better to be honest with yourself in this.
284. If you can't trust yourself how can you trust anything else. Socrates stated best know thyself first.
285. A first step in gaining wisdom is to know yourself, self examine your knowledge and actions.
286. Socrates stated that the unexamined life was not worth living. Ask why did I do that. Does this
action benefit myself or others? How do I really know that that is true? You are better educated &
have better information than anyone in the past so you can see the true facts. Another tool :Follow the
money or booty trail. As people get more education and get older they discover that there is much
more that they do not know than what they know. And often they discover that some of what they had
accepted as truth was in reality an untruth. Sometimes they discover this too late.
287. How to Be a Success Think Success Plan. If you fail to plan you plan to fail. Work the plan.
Review.
Prepare for the next higher position. Be a dependable worker. Look for opportunities.
288. How to get a good job Plan, Prepare, Make Cards, Look for Opportunities, Network,
Network, Network, Get Interview, Follow up.
289. Up to date Accurate Knowledge is Power.
290. What is most important? Think about it. Health, Kindness, Time, Love, The Right Knowledge.
Knowing Where to find needed information.
291. Most bad decisions are due to lack of correct information Untruths and lack of thinking
292. Read success books such as How to Win Friends and Influence People by Dale Carnegie, 7
Habits of Highly Effective People Stephen R. Covey, As a Man Thinketh James Allen, Autobiography
of Ben Franklin. Think and Grow Rich Napoleon Hill.
293. Be aware of the thesearchenginelist.com lists many and some are specialized MUST SEE
294. Searching the Internet most efficiently done with the proper search engine
295. Search techniques phrase, Ctrl f advanced saves you time
296. Ctrl f works in browsers, and in most documents with text and PDFs
297. You can select the text or image you want and do a Ctrl C then can paste that into another doc
298. Getting Started on the Internet CONNECTING using cable, DSL, Dial up, WiFi, 3G or 4G
299. Using a Web Browser BROWSERS Chrome, Firefox
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300. Back button goes back a page, Forward goes forward, Bookmarks/Favorites save you time
301. Navigating USE SCROLL BARS, PAGE UP, PAGE DOWN KEYS
302. Ctrl Home goes to top of document Ctrl End goes to Bottom or further down
303. Use Address bar to type in the URL Uniform Resource Locator (web address AS A NAME)
304. use SEARCH BOX for criteria to find.
http://www.accuweather.com/en/us or justweather.com Example the weather outside your house is
threatening. You can see on the radar by the colors and movement what is happening and whether you
need to head for the basement. Can you get that exact info anywhere else?
305. You need to see what time the auto repair shop opens but don't have even a phone number. Using
Internet solves both problems quickly.
whitepages.com try warren auto repair
306. You want to see what is playing at several theaters again no better way than Internet. MJRtheaters
307. Send mail to many people. US postage is costly. Email is almost free and gets there immediately.
308. Want to publish a book. I have experience in publishing so those interested just ask.
309. Shopping Want to buy a Kaleidoscope. or Planetarium What store would even have one. Best
prices from a millions of stores. Travel discounts, pictures. Many things are best found now on Internet
310. Need a map of almost any place. Driving directions MapQuest, Google Maps, Yahoo maps
311. Google has search engine to find info and pictures of almost everything maps, music, lyrics.etc.
312. scientific articles on scholar, music, books movies, TV, apps, videos, mail, cloud storage, Picasa
Find, edit and share fotos, Up to date News, traffic status, find items you want to buy and best prices
313. Discussion groups, Yahoo, groups, Google groups great for people with same interests,
hobbies, such as treasure hunting metal detecting- hundreds of other interests find an interest group
314. Gasoline prices now gasbuddy.com goes to http://www.detroitgasprices.com
315. https://www.dreamspark.com/ free programs from Microsoft for students
316. video on almost anything on You Tube including how tos
317. What can be found at the MCC Library? Check on it you will be impressed with useful info
318. Get Money from Michigan http://www.michigan.gov click on unclaimed money
319. http://www.softpedia.com/ 1000s of free programs
320. http://www.multimedia-downloads.com/ Video & audio software, editors, burners, capture
321. portableapps.com has several productivity programs on a flash drive you can use anywhere
322. Facebook myspac google plus twitter are known as social networking and Web 2
323. http://download.cnet.com/YTD-Video-Downloader/3000-2071_4-10647340.html
324. http://www.engadget.com/
all about gadgets like phones, news etc.
325. video search blinkx.com stumbleupon newsvine.com
326. Privacy the state of being free from intrusion or disturbance in one's private life or affairs: the
right to privacy. Part of The forth and fifth amendment to the US Constitution
327. Privacy is a right listed in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
www.un.org/en/universal-declaration-human-rights/index.html
328. How to avoid eyestrain Keep screen about 20 inches away and not higher than eyes. Take breaks
329. E-mail two types client based and web based Client based may be more prone to hacking
330. Wiki refers to collaborative sites such as Wikipedia How accurate is Wikipedia? Actually most
of the time very accurate. Check out wiki books good free source of knowledge
331. Blog / Weblog, a personal journal posted on the web Video logs Vlogs see youtube.com see blog
directorys like technorati.com blogcatalog.com. Free blog hosting on blogger.com and wordpress.com
332. splogs are spam blogs used to increase search engine rankings
333. Podcasts audio or video clip published MP3 Mp4 files edit by audacity.courseforge.net find at
itunes.com, podcastalley.com podcastpickle.com. Podscope.com is podcast search engine
334. webcast is broadcast over Internet find professionals at guru.com elance.com
335. RSS feeds Really Simple Syndication XML file updating web page
336. Twitter personal text messaging service
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